
IN AMATEUR SPORTS.
Xbe Eowling Matches Con-

tinue to Attract a Deal
Gi Attention.

How In Various Teams Stand
for the Splendid Globe

Trophy.

The Billiard Tourney—Local
Spoi'ts Mentioned inBrief

Space.

Watkirh to Take the St. Louis
Browns to Memphis in

March.

Play willbe resumed this evening in
the great bowline tournament for the
Costly and eleirant solid silver and
cold-mounted tankard offered by the
Daii.yCii.oiik for the highest percentage

scored in the series. Itwillbe an inter-
esting game this evening, and the unex-
pected may happen. The competitors
Will be the Phoenix Athletic club and
the University Avenue boys. The for-
mer lias not been particularly lucky
(thus far in the series, and itis sur-
mised that the element of misfortune
cannot persistently follow Capt. Thill's
team to the very end, although it has
pursued the athletes the major portion
hf the tournament. Said one of the
best and most reliable bowlers in the
entry for the prize, and who is a mem-
ber of a rivalorganization, by the way,
10 the Globe yesterday :

"To me it is the strangest thing that
has ever haupened in my bowlingex-
perience. There are no better bowlers
in the Northwest than the Phoenix. Yet
they cannot win. Possibly they do not
familiarize themselves enough with the
Foley alleys." he qualified. "Ihave
watched Hie Phoenix boys in practice,
and they rollmagnificently. Itwillnot
surprise me to see them pullout some
grand victories yet."

But the Phoenix have but two more
games to play, and they are with the
Calumet Social and the University Ave-
nue clubs. Both of these are excep-
tionally strong aggregations. The Uni-
versity boys have not met with a dereat
in the entire series, and Capt. Bayer is
pardonably confident of winning the
original series. Then will follow the
Challenge series, in the order in which
the teams finish.

The Globe emblem has arrived from
the jewelry manufactory inMassachu-
setts, where it was made at the order of
the Globe. When itis asserted that a
pleasant surprise is in store for the
sturdy bowlers that have participated
in the tourney no hyperbole is' em-
ployed. The cup is one of the finest
ever brought to the Northwest. The
Globe billiard emblem was something
elegant, indeed, out the bowling trophy
takes precedence in a degree. The
tankard is now being engraved by My-
ers &Co., the Third street jewelers,
through whom the cup was ordered, ami
itwillbe placed on exhibition atFoley's
tomorrow, together with the handsome
mantle clock, the trophy presented to
the tournament by Myers &Co.

\u25a0*!\u25a0*-
As the tournament narrows down

the tabulated story, showing games
"won and games lost, and from and to
\u25a0what clubs, increases in interest. The
standing of the teams is:
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Calumets 0 0.. 1 l1.. —
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There are games yet to be played as

follows in the tournament to complete
the series: University Avenue vs. Wa-
basha; University Avenue vs. Summits;
University Avenue vs. Phoenix A.C;
Calumet Social vs. Wabasha; Calumet
Social vs. Summits; Calumet Social vs.
Phoenix A. C.; Columbia vs. Globe
Printers: Columbia vs. West Side; Col-
umbia vs. Press Club; Press Club vs.
Summits; Press Club vs. Globe Print-
ers; West Side vs. Globe Printers.

\u25a0+J+-
The weekly social game of Summit

Bowlingclub at Foley's Tuesday even-
ingresulted as follows:
H.'Kortnieyer 180 O. O. Wiuquist.. ..161
V. A. Gerbur 182 11. Claytor. 202
O. 11. Bnddaiz 140 A. jarisliii-cliek.. .155
C. Scbafer 165 E.J. Mugsley 181
\V. I'elleiier 15.. J. 11. Rente 145
C. Stan* 171 Win. Miller 101-^

As stated in the Sunday GLOBE, the
Phenix Athletic club-has already begun
to arrange events for the next monthly
eoiree. The feature of the programme
has been provided for, and now Man-
ager Barnes will fill out with lesser
lights. Dick Moore and Fitzpatrick
liave been signed. Dick has captivated
the lovers of the manly art by his
wonderful prowess. His victory
ever ' the Detroit Cyclone was so
complete and signal that there is
no room left to doubt that Moore is one
of 1lie coming young men in his class in
this country. Champion Jim Corbett
concedes this fact. He was very much
taken with Moore's cleverness, and he
gave the young man some advise Satur-
day. Fitzpairick made a great showing
withNook Richards last Thursday even-
ing at the Phoenix, and there can be no
question that he has strength and skill,

and. moreover, that Moore will have no
easy thing.

Slow prosrpsa lias been made in the
piTSi shuffleboard tournament for the
Rebel embi.*m of late. This has been
owing to the illness of W. Iv. Cochran,
of the Pioneer Press team. The Globe
and Dispatch teams have each played
t! ree games in the series, but the
Pioneer has been unable to play its
third, as explained. It will come off,
however, Wednesday, when the Globe
boys will try to keep up their chain of
victories.

DividingHonors With Grover.

Lark wool), N. J., Feb. 19.—Many

people from the hotels called at Jim
Iliili'squarters today to set point*on
tin* forthcoming tight. Charlie Mitchell,,
Unit sanl. would Iks lure tomorrow.
Hall has given up all hard training.

Manhattan Club Trouble:-;.

"Si.-,, YoV:k, Feb. 19.—The reciver of
the Manhattan Athletic club today an-
nounced that all efforts to reorganize
the chili have failed, and he has de-
termined to clese the house and sell it.

THK ST. LOUIS BROWNS.

Watkins Orders His Men to Re-
port March 12.

St. Louis, Feb. lfl.—l'ho St. Louis
Browns have been ordered to report
here March 12 to 14. They will open the
preliminary season at Memphis, Marcli
10, 17 and 18, and the Memphis club
willreturn here. p!ayin<r the Browns at
Sportsman's park March 25 and 30.
Manager Watkins willreach here March
1, and will then assume charge of the
managerial reigns aud will consult
with President Yon der Ahe re-
garding plans for the season.
The Browns willstart the season with
the following players: Catchers, Buck-
ley and IVitz; pitchers. Clrukson, Bar-
netl, Hawley, Hawke, Breitenstein and
Dolan; first base, Werden; second base,
Quinn; third. Crooks; short, Glasseock;
left.Griffin: center, Brodle; right.Dowd
orCaruihers. .Newell will be used as
utility man.

BECEIVED WITHENTHUSIASM

MitcJiell Surprised at the Coj-ilial-

ity ofthe New Yorkers.
New YORK,Feb. l«.—Charlie Mitchell

made his appearance on the stage of
the Standard theater this evening at a
benefit and was enthusiastically re-
ceived, and seemed somewhat taken
aback by the heartiness of his recep-
tion.
"Ihardly thinkIwill say much," he

began, "forIhave been so misquoted
and my words so misconstrued by cer-
tain people in this country that i will
hereafter let my actions speak for them-
selves. 1 willnot say what 1 can or
wiildo in my coming encounter, but 1
willsay that Iwill be tiiere witnout
tail."

Manager Brady said that he had re-
ceived three telegrams from Corbett
during the clay. Corbett is pleased that
arrangements liave been perfected for
the match. Judge Newton, the presi-
dent ot the Coney Island Athletic club,
this evening said his club would make a
bid for the match between Corbett and
Mitchellat the proper rin-e.

BEEF-DRESsi.^ UONTfSST.

A Novel Event Proposed for the
World's Fair.

New Youk. Feb. 19.— Albert Man-
heimer, of 328 East Forty-firth street,
who holds the world's record for dress-
inga steer, has challenged Michael F.
Mullins, of Chicago, who defeated
every butcher who contested against
him, to a beef-dressing match at the
world* fair soon after the opening.
The contest is to take place in a big
slaughter house, where all the opera-
tions of converting animals into food
willbe shown. Details of .the contest
have not been settled yet, but 'Mr.Mul-
lins wrote to Mr. Manheimer last week
that he would be very glad to meet him
any time after April10. when he has a
match withJ. IS. Welset, the champion
of Milwaukee. \u25a0 ..

'

-/-'i^cc

Cornell Will Be There, Though.
New Haven, Conn.. Feb. 19.—

news that the Cambridge and Oxford
crews had accepted the invitation of the
Chicago navy to row at the world's fair
next summer has not changed the
attitude of Yale in the matter. Capt.
lyes, of the Yale crew, says he willnot
go to Chicago, as it was believed that
professionals would be encountered,
and. besides, the climate at Chicago

would not agree with his men. Harvard,
he said, held the same views.

Jump Record Broken.
Philadelphia; Feb. 19.—M. F.

Sweeny, ot the Xavier Athletic club,
the champion running high juniper,
broke the world's amateur indoor record
last night at the winter meeting of the
Athleue Association of Pennsylvania.
He cleared six feet three inches, break-
ing his recent record of six feet two
inches.

Griffin After Dixon. .
Boston. Feb. 10. -Johnnie Griffin,

the champion featherweight, has writ-
ten the Globe that he will post £5,000 to
box George Dixon at 120 pounds, the
stake to be $10,000 a side, the match to
take place as soon as Dixon can get
ready and betoro Dixon meets Sol
Smith.

Broken by Agiyie Harvey.

Syracuse, N. V., Feb. 19.—1n the
six-days contest, eight hours a day,
here, which ended last night, Aggie
Harvey, of Pittsburg, broke the world's
record'for women for that time and style
of walkingby walkiug 200 miles aud 1
lap.

Twenty-Five- Mile Race.
There will be a twenty-five-mile

skating race at the Junior Pioneer rink
Wednesday afternoon, beginning at
2:30. There are over a dozen entries,
among them liaiiey Davidson and many
other line skaters.

Beys' Waists.
Latest patterns Boys' "Star" Waists

and Blouses, 50(\ 75c, 90c, $1 and 81.25.
Boys' Department at The Boston, on
Third street. _ .
NOT SO SOON AFTER EATING.

The ManWith the Swollen Jaw and
the Woman With the Karache.

Detroit TriDune.
The door stood ajar.
A man witha swollen jaw in the next

flat paused in the middle of a groan and
waited with wildlystaring eyes. .

A woman suffering from the ear ache
in the apartment below stopped breath-
ingaltogether.

Aman and a woman who were con-
jointlyendeavoring ta pacify a baby in
the room overhead glared into each oth-
er's eyes and stood as if petrified.

The sound ofa male voice was wafted
through the open portal. Bflnff

'•Grant my prayer, Ipray you."
Anon female tones stole gently forth

in reply.
"Oil, I'm so shy."
"Then

—"
The male voice was a bit reproach-

ful.—
"you do not lov? me?"

"Oh-"
The female tones had in them an ele-

ment of anguish.
—"don't say that."
"Won't you say yes?" '\u25a0<
"Howcan i?
"Then you positively decline?"
The man with the swollen jaw, the

woman suffering from the earache, the
man and woman conjointlyendeavoring
to pacify a baby leaned forward and
listened.

"1niu^t."
"Thanks be to heaven."
From the next Hat: rrom the apart-

ment beneath: from the room overhead
came a subdued chorus of gratitude.

"Nr,my frienu—
The. female tones were soft, but de-

decisive.
—••Icannot sine so soon after eating."
The subject was dropped.

«9Sk-

Mothers.
New styles ofboys' "Star" Waists and

Blouses, 50c, 75c. 90c, ?1 and SI. Boys'
Department at The Boston, on Third
street. BSB

HALL CATCHING ON.
The Third District Congress-

man Making His Mark in
Washington.

Clever Work in Getting
Through the South St.

Paul Bridge Bill.

What John Lind Has Done

During1 His Career at the
Capital.

Halvorsen's Quiet but Effect-
ive Labor for the Old

FifthDistrict.

Special to tbe Globe.
Washington-, Feb. 19.

—
Although

Congressman Hall, of the Third district

of Minnesota, is just about completing

his first term in the lower house, ho

seems to have the standing and influ-

ence ot a member of many congresses. '\u25a0

This was evidenced by his success in j
pushing through the South St. Paul ;

bridge billa few days ago. Itis a dif- ]
h'eult task to catch the speaker's eye

when this order of business comes up,

and a much more difficult one to start
the billalong without an objection. But;
in this case Congressman Hall had no
objector, and the measure went through,

and as soon as presented was signed by

the president. Once before this bill
was passed, but unfortunately both
ends of the bridge were located on the
same side of the Mississippi, and the
whole work had to be taken up again.

JOHN LiINIVSWORK.

The Second. District Member's
Career in Washington.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Feb. 19.— Congressman

John Lind, of the Second district, will
complete a period of six years .111 the
lower house on the day that the Democ-
racy again conies into power, and he
does not hesitate to say that he retires
to private life with a greatdeal of pleas-
ure. He will resume the practice of
law at New Ulm and keep out of poli-

cies— so he says. Before entering the
race for congress Mr.Lind was known
ivnearly all the counties of Southwest-
ern Minnesota as a young and able at-
torney, aud when the fight for the Re-
publican nomination to succeed the
venerable Gov. Wakeheld came up, in
the summer of 1686, Mr.Lind surprised
the oldest and best politicians in the
state.

Among the candidates before the con-
vention, Which was held at Mankatoiu
August, were the late Hon. M. D. L.
Collester and Hon. E. P. Freeman, of
Mankato; Hon. O. B. Turrell, of Red-
wood Falls; Hon. C. 11. Smith, of
Worthington, and lion. John Lind, of
New Ulm. This was a formidable
array tor a novice in politics to face.
Brown county wasjthen Democratic, as
itis now, and with two exceptions, Sib-
ley and Le Sueur, all the others were
strongly Republican. Coliester, ahand-
some, eloquent and popular man, had
formerly resided in Waseca. which
county lie had represented in the legis-

lature of ISBS, related to the influential
Senator W. G. Ward, now deceased, but
tit that time a power in Republican
councils.

Ex-Senator Freeman, of Blue Earth,

had represented his county in both
branches of the legislature, was a fast
friend of Senator Davis, whom he sup-:
ported in the state senate in the Dolt
that resulted in the retirement of Sena-
torRamsey away back in 1875. Aresi-
dence of a quarter of a century in the
district had given Mr. Freeman an ex-
tensive acquaintance, and he was gener-
all regarded as the leading candidate.

Six years ago last summer the amiable
and clever statesman from Redwood
county, Hon. O. B.Turrell, claimed that
his nomination was assured. There
were other candidates, but Coilester,

Freeman and Turrel! were the leading
opponents of Mr. Lind. Not one of the
lot and few of the veteran politicians
would have conceded the probability of
Mr.Liind's nomination, so that the sur-
prise of all may be imagined when the
Maukato convention nominated the
New Ulm attorney on the first ballot,
he having more votes than all the others
put together.

While his opponents were fighting
each other, John Lind had gathered in
the delegates. Itwas a great stroke for
him, but he followed it by a bolder one.
His predecessor, Gov. Wakefield, had
acted with the Democrats incongress
on the tariff question. Lind saw the
drift of the Republican party in the na-
tion, and, in the platform adopted at the
Mankato convention, which he himself
prepared, was inserted «ringing decla-
ration for protection.

This was a new departure in that dis-
trict, and many of the Republican lead-
ers freely said so. But Lintt was elected
by the customary majority—about 10,000
—and the worJv of placing the Republi-
can party of Minnesota on trie same
ground as the party East occupied had
been commenced. Itwas a work that
had to be done, and John Lind was the
first to see it.

' -
Since then he has been twice re-

elected, and will retire voluntarily on
the 4th ofMarch. While he claims that
this is to be a long, ifnot a permanent
retirement, there are indications that
he willbe pushed by the friends of Sen-
ator Wash burn for governor a year
later, and if he is,Gov. Knute Nelson
willhave his hands very full.

HALVORSKN CONSCIENTIOUS.

Hard Licks Struck by the Fifth
District Member.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Feb. 10.—Congressman

Halvorsen, of the oH Fifth district, is a
man who has been little understood by
the people of Minnesota: During his
term in congress he has been con-
stant attendance, and has carefully and
conscientiously performed his duties.
On this all the Minnesota members, re-
gardless of party, are agreed. But
many of the papers in his district have
been amusing themselves at

-
his

expense during the past two years,
and have endeavored to give the
people Hie impression that he is a per-
fectly useless member and something
unusual for Minnesota. Of course,
those who are acquainted with the quiet
and unassuming gentleman from the
old and once "bloody Fifth" know that
this is far from the truth. Mr.Haivor-
sen has made no speeches because he is
not an orator. He is a man of strict in-
tegrity, however, who does not believe
in drawing a salary without at least at-
tempting to earn it,and he is always in
his seat.

Isot seeking the nomination twoyears
aco last fall, and with no idea that lie
would be elected, when Mr.Halvorsen
came to Washington he did not possess
that acquaintance with the needs and
wants of his district that will,for ex-
ampie, distinguish the commencement
of the terms of Congressmen Baldwin
and Boen. who, in tiie next congress,
willrepresent the district; but Mr. Hal-
vorsen did the next best thing; he set
about at once securing the information
lie needed, and at all times he has been
at the service of his constituents.

At present Maj. Baldwin spends a
threat deal of lime withMr. Ilalvon-eu,
the two sitting together Dear the middle
of the hall of the house. The intimate
knowledge possessed by the gentleman
who will first represent the Sixth dis-
trictof Minnesota in the lower imuse of
conirress regarding .the :needs of thu
JJuluth liarbor and the great luke im-

provements has been freely used by Mr.
llalvorsen, with the result that no
needed improvement that, could reason-
ably be expected willbe omitted in tne
river and harbor bill.

The Republican organs that have
made such an ado about Mr. Halvorsen
have seemingly chosen to forget tliat
their party only four years ago sent two
men to the lower house of congress who
could not for their lives make speeches,
and that during their terms they were
not present at the sessions above half of
the time. Compared with the records
of these two, Hon. KittelHalvorseu is a
statesman, although lie is the last man
tosay so. or even intimate such a thing.
He is honost, faithful and industrious,
and these traits, like charity, cover a
multitude of lesser failings.

"Congressman Halvorsen," said Rep-
resentative Hall, of the Third aisirict,
in discussing the attacks made upon
his colleague, "has been a faithful and
conscientious member. He is a thor-
oughly representative farmer of Minne-
sota, and is extremely well posted, lie
is not a Rpeechmaker, aud has made no
effortto distinguish himself in thatlint^but then this is not a necessary accom-'
piishment, and there are those who
think tliat the man who talks a great
deal can do little else. Mr. llalvorsen
is a level-headed man with a store of
cood hard sense, and he is universally
respected. He has been a constant at-
tendant during his two sessions, ana 1
believe has attended to his duties with
rare fidelity and success."

BUSI.NKS.3 GALORE.

Congress Has a World ofItto At-
:\u25a0\u25a0;;']'\u25a0:/•\u25a0'' '\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0•"\u25a0-• tend to. ;

Washington, Feb. 19.—The back-
ward state of the appropriation, bills
lends serious interest to the remark that
Senator Vilas dropped yesterday during
the !o:ig debate on the -Sherman bond
amendment, that there might be only a
short interval between the adjournment,
of this congress and the assembling of

"

the next. There are two or three other
matters of discussion still to come upin
connection with the pending sundry
civilbillin the senate whose considera-
tion has already consumed the best part
ofthe week. included among these is
the proposed amendment in regard to
the site of ,inew government printing
office, around which many opposing in-
terests seem to have centered and
to have enlistee! champions on the sen-
ate floor. Afterthat billis disposed of
there is the legislative appropriation
billready for action, upon which there
are half a dozen hot tights imminent.
Then there are the pension and postofflce
appropriation bills to follow. Both of
these measures have been productive
of many columns of eloquence in the
house, and itis not likely that they will
be more lightly passed over in tne sen-
ate. Mr. A.llison, chairman of the ap-
propriations committee, yesterday
threatened night sessions of the senate
to dispose of these appropriation bills,'
but experience has shown that it3s im-
possible to hold the senate together in
nitrlit sessions for more than one or..two
nights, and those are generally emer-
gency nights at the very close of the
session.

The Nicaragua bill,another fruitful
topic of talk, is the unfinished business,
and there is the Hawaiian treaty to be
disposed of inexecutive session. The
appropriation bills are in a backward
state in the house, owing largely to
what threatened to be an interminable
debate over the pension appropriation
bill,and recourse will be had tomorrow
torapid transit inparliamentary pro!-
cedurebs passing the agricultural and
naval appropriation bills under suspen-
sion of the rules. Itis possible that the
New York bridge bill and the Utah ad--
mission bill also may come" up under
suspension of the rules.. The passage
of the agricultural and naval bills will
leave before the house! only the post-
office and the Indian appropriation bills!
Itshould not be! a tedious task to get
action before the house on these meas-
ures. All-Mils heretofore passed luivo
been amended by the senate, however;
and considerable time between now. and
March 4 willhave to be spent in acting
on conference reporjs on the appropria-

\u25a0 tions.
-

•\u25a0; -. .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

'
\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0; :-vrv \u0084-tT I:

Mr.'Hatch isgetting very restless over
the delay in the rules committee on his
request for a day for the anti-option bill;
and itis almost certain that a move of
some sort will be made by him this
week. He has not asked for an oppor-
tunity to pass the bill under suspen-
sion of the rules, and itis asserted by
its opponents that he could not pass the
bill if he tried. Two other courses
are open, first to get a special order
from the rules committee, givinghim a
day for his bill,and then to vote down
the previous question, as the anti-silver
men attempted unsuccessfully to do,
and amend the order by making the
cloture a part of it; second, to.move to
go into committee of the whole to con-
sider revenue bills. This latter course
would put no curb on the \u25a0 filibusters,

and therefore^ Mr.Hatch is not liable
to take this course. Ifhe did so, the
fight would be. one of endurance be-
tween the firiends and opponents of the
anti-options bill. Notice has been given
thot the ear coupler bill, wsth the sen-
ate amendments, will be called up next
Tuesday.

UNCLE JERRY EXPLAINS.

Says He Keally isn't Using Up
Too Muc-h Money.

Washington, Feb.
—

Replying to
the criticism to the effect that the ap-
propriations for the department of agri-

culture have increased three-fold undei
the present administration. Secretary
Rusk says: "1 have already called at-
tention in my last annual report to the
fact that any one mailing a fairestimate
of expenditures of this deparment will
recognize that nearly 5900,000 appropri-
ated for the "United States weather bu-
reau is not an increase of expense, hav-
ingsimply been a transfer from one ap-
propriation to another. What has been
added to the appropriations for the
department of agriculture has been so
much deducted from the appropri-
ations of the department of war. An-
other point to be considered is that, un-
der the Hatch billproviding for experi-
ment stations in every state in which
there was established an agricultural
college, there has been a steady in-
crease, provided by law, and aggregat-
ing for tile past year more than $700,000,
over which the head of this department
exercises no control whatever, the same ;
being included under the appropriations'
for the department of agriculture sim-
ply as a matter of convenience to the:
accountants of the treasury. Itshould
consequently be omitted entirely in es-
timating the comparative expenditures;

LIFE SECEETS.

Don't worry.
Don't hurry. "Too swift arrives as tardy

as too slow."
"Simplify!" "Simplify!" "Simplify!"

Dou't overeat. Oon't starve. "Let your
moderation be known to nilmen."

Court ibe fresh air day and ni^ht. l-Oh,if
you knew what was inibe air."

Sleep aud rest abundauily. Sleep is nat-
ure's benediction.

Spend less nervous energy each day than
you make.

Be cheerful. "Alizht heart lives long.''
Think only healthful thoughts. "As aman

thiukcth inhis heart, so is he."
Avoid passion and excitement A mo-

ment's anger may be fatal.
Associate with healthy people. Health is

contagious as well as disease.
'•Don't CMrry the whole world on your

shoulders, far less the uuiverse. Trust the
Kternal."

Watch the first signs of a coming cold.
Nine-tenths of tilldiseases start with h cold.

If.at any time,you feel chilly.ifyou sneeze,
ifyou have cola bands or feet, if your head
seems heavy or aches, tske at once . the' best
and purest stimulant you can secure. \u25a0 There
are many that tie oiuiiiien to be pood stimu-
lants, but there is only one that is strictly.re-
liable, and p.osses.Nes "ihe best- qualities, and
that is Duffy'sPure s'nlt^hisKt'y."--

This whiskey hns made- more" friends'- by
reason of what it has done fur ieoji!e. than
any other preparation :of the present day.
Do not your dnisirist <<;\u25a0 aroew t'.r me with
j-.u upon this Sill j^-l-t.but, iiioiiit li.lliil^
ihe purest and Lest, wili'jUWillUid you to

lores i'Life's S^cretm" . \u25a0 . .

for this department, one -year with an-
other. A deduction from toe total ap-
propriations of these two items brings
the appropriations

'
for the current

year down to a reasonable' basis of comp-
arison. ;Of the 81,000,000" thus arrived
at $850,000 are for the bureau of animal,
'industry, an increase of I$350,000 over;the sum appropriated for the bureau in•
1888 and 1-889, this large increase being
rendered necessary by the inspection

ulaws of Aug. 30, 1890, and March 30.
;1801, which necessarily entailed a vast
increase of labor upon the bureau, in-
volving,as they do, the inspection dur-
inga single year, both ante and post
mortem, of more than 5,000,000 animals,
besides the maintenance of an inspec-
tion system in Great Britain, where
more than SOS, OOO American :animals
.were inspected. Now, as a matter of
tact, when you deduct the increased ex-
penditures' for 'these"- objects, you will
fina comparatively little increase in the

5appropriations for the current fiscal year
with those of the year 1389, which were
estimated for by the previous adminis-
tration. ;At the same time, 1 wish to
state that while 1 believe in proper

•economy in the administration of every
department of the government, 1do not
believe incarrying economy far enough
toimpair efficiency, and 1 wish further
to place myself on"record as statins: that
as time and opportunity are afforded for
doing so prudently, it will be desirable
to greatly increase the. appropriations
for this department in order to meet the
legitimate demands which will inevita-
bly be.made upon itin the agricultural
interests of the country. The people ot

the United States must not fonret that
the agricultural . interests are really
very close to all of them, whatever
their line of business, the entire
business of the country being depend-
ent upon the well-being of our farmers.
Inspite of this, it is signiiicant that the
entire appropriations for the mainte-
nance of tun department, even includ-
ing those entailed by the transfer of the

\u25a0weather bureau from the war depart-
ment, amount to considerably less than
1per cent of the total appropriations
for the national government."

COMMISSION WAITING.

The Senate Must Make the Next
Move.

• Washington, Feb. 19.—Messrs.Thur-
ston, Castle and Carter, of the special
commission of the provisional govern-
ment of Hawaii, spent today in New
York. They aie expected to return to-
morrow. This body of gentlemen has
nothing to do now but await the action
of the senate on the treaty to annex Ha-
waii to the United States,' now pending.
If they take the next regular steamer
from San Francisco for Honolulu, Mr.
Thurston and his associates must leave
Washington a week from today at the
farthest. Paul Neuman, the "envoy of
the lately deposed -queen, was confined
to his room today by a severe cold. He
hopes to be out again tomarrow. He
said tonight that he had no engagement
to meet the secretary of state or the
president, but that he intended to call

.upon Secretary Foster at the earliest
possible moment

'

after
-
that official re-

turns to Washington:

Mothers.
I^;w styles of boys' "Star" Waists and

Blouses, 50c, 75c. (.)oc, *land $1.25. Boys'
iDepartment at Tin; Boston, oil Third
•"Street.
in,. \u25a0•

;d - Minnesotans Honored.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Feb. 19.— Minne-
sota Fanners' Alliance will be repre-
sented at the conference of the national

\u25a0bl-nietallic league Which meets here on
Wednesday by Congressman Halvor-

»pen -and Congressman-elf ct Boen.
\u0084 These twogentlemen were notified of
itheir appointments today by Senator
Donnelly, tin;president ot the organiza-

tion.

iri'.J. Boys' Waists.
c> Latest patterns Boys' "Star" Waists
Dad Blouses. 50c, 75c, We. $1 and $1.25.
'Boys' -Department at The Boston, on
Tiiirdstreet, -^ / \u25a0 ;';

j'.v .'.—
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A HEADLKsS GHOST..
It Plays Sad Havoc With the

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 Courage of an Expressman.
Globe-Democrat.
'A Dubuque expressman -who was
hired tohaul a load of goods from this
city to Fairplay, Wis., yesterday, tells
a hair-raising story of a meeting with a

"ghost. After delivering his goods tie
started to return home last evening.
.While passing" through the woods he
felt a cold chill, different from anything
he had ever experienced. At the same
time he heard a noise behind him, and,
looking over his shoulder, saw a man
running behind his wagon.

Thinking the fellow was wildon coir-
ing to Dulnique, he invited the stranger
to a seat in his wagon. The invitation
was no sooner extended than the man
was standing behind the seat. Turning
around to iook at his passenger, the
driver saw to his horror that the
stranger had no head. The driver
leaped to the ground, and the strange
object did the same, flinging its arms
about and pointing to a red bridge just
;passed. Almost paralyzed with terror,
the expressman climbed back into the
wagon and whipped up his horses, leav-
ing the specter behind.
It is stated that the same apparition

has been seen on several occasions by
fanners passing this point. Ithas been
ascertained that a man named James
Strong was murdered near this vicinity
thirty-four years ago, and when the re-
mains were discovered they were head-
less. There was unmistakable evidence
that the head had been chopprd off with
an ax, and two bullet holes were found
inhis breast. _

The Modern Invalid
Has tastes medicinally, in keeping with
other luxuries. Aremedy mustbe pleas-
antly acceptable in form, purely whole-
some in composition, truly beneficial in
effect and entirely free from every ob-
jectionable quality. Ifreally illhe con-
sults a physician; ifconstipated he uses
the gentle family laxative Syrup of
Figs.:

A.Clock Run by a Geyser.
Amedee Geyser.

Amos Lane is at work on an inven-
tion which cannot fail to be one of the
"attractions ot the town.when completed.
Itconsists of a large clock, the figures
of which can be seen from the
hotel, the motive power for which will
be the ever - boiling geyser.
The clock will be erected in some
spot where it will be prominent. The
geyser rises and bubbles every thirty-
eight seconds, as regularly as clock-
work wonln require, and every time it
does so it will raise a lever that will
move the clock exactly thirty-eight sec-
onds ahead. Thus it can be made to
keep perfect time, besides being the
only one of the kind iiithe world, we
willventure to say.

IfinNeed of a Remedy for a Sore
Throat, or a Bad Cough or Cold, use
promptly Dr. Jayne's Expectorant, a
useful medicine to ;keep in the house,
because of its great helpfulness in all
Lungand Throat troubles.

- . v

Lived With a Broken Neck.
St. Louis Republican.

Capt. J. F. Woodward, superintendent
of the street car line, died in Dawson,
Tex., recently. He has lived since ISS9
with a broken neck, the result of a rail-
way-accident on the Missouri, Kansas
&Texas railway when he was a passen-
ger conductor. The fact that a'man
could live iand enjoy: very good
health and perform active business
duties with a broken neck, attracted
flic attention of the medical world,
('apt. Woodard traveled a great deal,
hut whs so" annoyed -by the curiosity
that he excited that _;lit- returned to
Denison. Nearly every medical journal:
in iTre United States has contained a re-
port (if the case, with nportrait of Capt.
IWoudard.

- "-J'v":?:'. \u25a0
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Boys' Waists.-
L-*t''st -)wtti*rns r»;ivs'.*!^»tar" Waists

511:1 I)i(-us--s. : >•; To/. '.)>, -<1an.l$1.-i"». -.
Boys' Depuii.uie.ut at TliK BOSI'ON, ou;
Tliudstreet. .:->";;,
'_\u0084..- \u25a0 • . -
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WHAT IS HAPPIxNESS?

Rev. Kdwards, of tbe Church of
Christ, Continues His Series.

Inhis series of sermons of John's
description of Heaven, the Rev. E. R.
Edwards, of the Church of Christ, de-
livered a discourse on the subject of
happiness yesterday morning. He said:

We desire to lay before you this morn-
ing the universal proposition that God
iutunded all men should be supremely
happy. This truth has a vital connec-
tion withboth the Alpha and Omega of
Scripture. The opening chapters of
Genesis emphasize itand the last vision
of John's Revelation displays it with
luminous glory. That maukind is not
now universally holy and happy may
not be charged to the dealings of the
Creator. We must look to mankind for
the causes of unhapDiness. Humanity,
through its own perversity and sinful-
ness, has brought the shadows that
so often obscure the sunshine.
Itmay seem strange to some tnat if
God dea'red our race to be universally
happy why He did not so adjust and
fashion our environments ana circum-
stances as to make them conducive to
this end. Inreply we need only to state
that tiie Supreme Kuler is dealing witn
intelligent, rational and responsible be-
ings, not things. My conviction con-
cerning the proposition witli which we
started has been awakened by a reading
in'man's primitive state- Ifit be true
that Jehovah intended His creatures to
be supremely blessed Iapprehend that
th*re could be no more welcome truth
propounded to mankind. Lest some
should doubt the assertion, vve take the
liberty to mention briefly ti»e founda
tiou of

S \u25a0> Xval t<><! a Conception.

We are told that man was created In
the image of God. This likeness does
not consist in the_ physical, but rather
in the spiritual attributes of man. How
high and noble, then, should be the lire
and destiny of those thus created.
Again, our statement is verified in the
statement thot to us was given entire
dominion over all nature. The fowls of
the air, the tish of the sea, the whole of
tlve animal kingdom, are subordinate to
man. For this sovereignly God has
endowed man physically, intellectually,
and morally. The race is divinely quali-
lied to govern and enjoy the world,
bringing out of it a constant revenue or
praise for tiie Most Hisrh. We still find
our conviction strengthened when we
consider the rich legacy our Father in

Heaven has bequeathed toHis children.
For man tiie earth, withallits treasures,
was created. For his delectation
nature blossomed, birds sane, sun,
moon. a:ul all the planets shone. The
resources of Hie mineral, the luxuries
of vegetable, the variety of the animal
kingdoms, were called forth. He is heir
to this patrimony of superboundine
wealth. Again, itis in the provisions of
the Garden of Eden that special proof
of Jehovah's will coneerniuK the unre-
stricted happiness -of man is seen. The
details need not bo mentioned. Suffice it
to say that nothing was lacking to give
perpetual enjoyment to the race. All
that was pleasant to the physical and
spiritual senses was there found. In
view of these stupendous aud over-
whelming facts we are to believe that
the unhappiness present in our earth-
life is not of God, but of man. Itis the
beat and most instructive commentary
on the blightingand disastrous effect of
disobedience. The contrast between
wnat man was and had then, and what
he is now and has now, contains a les-
son we should not be slow to learu.
Exiled from a place of infinite and
eternal happiness, Adam is a picture oi'
what man can do for himself apart from
God. Toil,trouble, sorrow, bla:;|c phan-
toms of the niirlu pressed upon his heels
as he bid farewell to that blossoming
conservatory of the Lord. Darker grew
the niarht, deeper grew the shadows,
stronger the woes. Now and then the
glean of a prophetic siar with gracious
radiunce lilted the soul from despond-
ency and despair. The Almighty would
not relinquish the

>!j-iiiand HolyD-stiny

lie had decreed for man. When human-
itygroped in ihe darkuess of sin and
condemnation and groaned beneath the
burden of guilt, when mankind sitdied
for lasting happiness, the star of Beth-
lehem gleamed in the heaven of God's
mercy. That was the promise of Para-
dise restored, and its light the cradle of
salvation. 11ope. inspired messenger
of happiness, awake from her slumbers,
and, enthroning herself in the soul of
man, wooed smile and song of joy.
Among the innate.implanted principles
of our life is our desire for happiness.
To recognize this truth is to substan-
tiate our previously expressed view of
God's will concerning man. As the Al-
mighty created us He must then have
endowed us with not only this desire
for happiness, but also si means
for its satisfaction. Because it arises
from the constitution of the mind
He has certainly made provisions for its
development and growth. The greatest
difficultyis that we seek to cultivate it
apart from God, and by so doing insure
a lamentable failure. We chase butter-
flies when lie intends we shall keep
company with angels. How instruct-
ivelyand pleasantly and encouragingly
is this seen from Genesis to Revelation.
Itforms the sum and substance of the
text under consideration. The words
of John depict a state, an experience so
exalted that we fail to fully apprehend
it. Toreach a place where there can be
no unhappiness, to dwell in an atmo-
sphere of ideai joy, is to us highly im-
probable. Why? Because our memory
will treacherously insert pictures of
former scenes of woe and sorrow be-
tween us and the glory John depicts.

Nothing Is Omitted
in the enumeration that we can supply.
For the purpose of clearly grasping
their sweep and compass Ichoose toar-
range them under four general heads.
Inthis way we shall be enabled to con-
clude that there has been no department
of life where a cause for unhappiness
may exist that has remained untouched.
The four divisious or departments of
life where the ghosts and phantoms of
unhap&iness brood and fatten are
physical, natural, mental, moral. Un-
der the first we include pain and death:
under the second, curse and night; the
third includes sorrow and tears; the
fourth, delilement and falsehood. This
being true, we can begin to comprehend
what overpoweriug depth and full-
ness and completeness is that joy
whose habitation is heaven, whose
company is anuels, whose soul is bap-
tized with an experience language fails
utterly to describe. O the exquisite and
soul-refreshing contemplation of such
blessedness! 1commission you to visit
the house of sorrow and tell them we
travel to a country where death and
pain has been exiled. What joyfultid-
ings to earth's sufferers! Tell them
Jesus Christ has forever banished the
tears and the grief of a broken heart.
Tell the lost wanderer who travels in
darkness that we hasten where no night
shall ever come, where shadows cannot
enter. Speak uuto the faithful, that
they persevere in righteousness, that
they bravely fight against iniquity, for
soon shall we reach the land of ever-
lasting godliness and peace. Beloved
brethren and friends, we are now able
to dwell on the boundary of this atmos-
phere of ideal happiness. How many
have felt the unspeakable joy of sins
forgiven? How many hold communion
with God and fellowship with Christ?
Blessed, thrice blessed and enveloped
with joyis the man or woman who walks
the path of the righteous. God's ever-
losting presence shall cause out cup to
overflow with joy, and we taste of the
perfect happiness we so much desire.

HIS START IN LIFE.

A Noted Man Who Came to the
Front by YijjilantKflort.

Senator Warren, of Wyoming, owes

IFor a Disordsrsd Liver {
ITiyBEE6KfiII'SPII.LS.g
fj or ailjl.pruooists. I

"Long Life &o<l Good HeaJtl?

For the Kidneys, Liver and Stomach.
A large porportion of Pains inthe Back, Sides and Lower Part of the

Bowels are the Result of Disease of the Kidneys. There is probably no
class ofComplaints which Occasion so much Misery as those Connected with
the Kidneys includingBackache, Lumbago, Sciatica, Diabetes, Bright's Di3-
ease, Inflammation of the Bladder, Gravel, Womb Complaints and Uterine
Affections, whichare the Outgrowths ofa Disordered Stomach and Liver,and
cannot be cured without firstregulating these organs. For all these troubles

Kickapoo Indian Sagwa
is a Sovereign Remedy, and Never Fails to restore the Kidneys to Health.

AllDruggists and Medicine Dealers. $1.00 Per Bottle, Six for $5.00

Kickapoo Indian Oil(For Pains) 25 Cts. 1Kickapoo Indian Worm Killer,25 Of.
Kickapoo Indian Salve {For Cuts) 25 Cts. |Kickapoo Indian Cough Cure, 50 Ota,

KICKAPOO INDIANMEDICINECO., HEALY &BIGELOW, AGENTS, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tae only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.
—

NoAmmonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes
—

40 Years tlie Standard,
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his first start in lifeto a hopeless-look-
ingpotato patch. He was the son ofa
Massachusetts farmer, who didn't take
stock in education, and the boy was tied
up to hard farm work, says Kate Field's
Washington. With his mother's aid he
had received some elementary school-
ing, but anything beyond that seemed
hopeless, because every hour of his
time was claimed.

One spring there were a few seed
potatoes left over after planting, and
Mr. Warren told the lad he might stick
them in for himself in a very rock patch
of land, provided he'd give in return a
certain number of bushels for the use
of the soil. Itwas a hard deal,but young
Warren's grit rose to the occasion.
The land was too rocky to plow,
ifhe had had the means to do so, but he
broke it up somehow, and stuck seed
potatoes in wherever he could. There
was a great patch of coarse-rooted grass
that he couldn't get over, but there was
still some seed left, and finally the boy
poked it under the edges of the grass
wherever he could.

He had no hopes of making anything
off his venture, but drought and every
disease known to the potato world ap-
peared that year, the crop was a com-
plete failure", aud Warren was too dis-
heartened even to dig his spoils.
His father, however, Insisted on
it. but there was nothing but
nubbing to reward them. Then
Warren in despair lifted the edges
or the troublesome grass with a
crowbar, and there were potatoes fitfor
a king, in spito of the fact that they
were an inferior variety. They were
big and fine, and lots of them.

The result was that the boy managed
to rescue enough money to start hiun at
Wilbrahani academy, and from that
time on he bent things to his own ad-
vantage, no matter what the difficulties.

WAS THE GOOSE GRATEFUL?

This BirdHelped to Save a Farmer
From Kuin.

New York World.
Amos Holton, of Short Willows, a

farming district in the western part of
New London county, is an honest, in-
dustrious old fellow, who has lived a
lifeof nearly eighty years at Short Wil-
lows, where he owns a small farm.

Two years ago his wife and daughter
died, leaving liim alone in the world.
The blow tothe old fellow was a severe
one.

He determined to do the handsome
thing by his dead wife and daughter,
aud had erected over their craves a
rather costly monument, for which he
was obliged to give the marble dealer a
mortgage ou his farm as security.

The mortgage expired Dec. 22, 1892,
and as the time approached for its pay-
ment Holton saw that he was not going
to be able to meet the obligation.

The man's neighbors became aware
of his predicament and a contribution
of money was made for the purpose of
liquidating the debt, but it fell short of
the required amount by about 830. It
looked very much as if he would lose
his home.

Holton depends during the winter
season on his traps for an income. One
morning, about three weeks ago, while
he was looking after some mink and
otter traps along Eight-Mile river, his
attention was attracted to a clump of
bushes by a peculiar noise. He in-
vestigated and found a wild-goose lying
in the brush helpless. One of the bird's
legs had been shattered by a gunshot.

Holton picked up the goose and took
it home. He did iiis best to heal the
wounded leg, and in a week's time had
i^ie satisfaction of seeing the bird hob-
oing around apparently as well as
ever, with the exception of the crippled
limb.

Holton kept halt a dozen geese.and he
let the wildgoose run with them. The
bird seemed to be perfectly satisfied
with the conditions that surrounded' it.
Itate its corn with the other fowl, and
in a short time was thoroughly es-
tablished as one of Farmer Holton's
flock.

One morning when Holton went out
to feed his fowls, the crippled goose was
missing and it didn't appear on the
scene for three days. The farmer con-
cluded that it had gone back to its old
associates and dismissed it from his
mind.

On the third morning of the disap-
pearance of the goose, Holton was out
in the yard feeding his fowls when he
heard the "Konk. konk!"of wildgeese.
He looked up to locate them, when to
his amazement a flock of twenty g^ese
settled down on the ground a short dis-
tance from him, and among them was
the missing crippled goose, who seemed
to be their leatier.

At first the birds were shy of Holton,
but they soon became tearless of him,
and in a couple of days were eating reg-
ularly with the domestic fowls.

Holton saw his opportunity. One day
he drove the geese into a pen and capt-
ured them. Tnree days later he carried
twenty-five dressed geese to market
*ud came home with $75 in his pocket.

This, with the money subscribed by
his neighbors, enabled Holton to pay oft
his mortgage aud to become once more
a free man

BLUNDERING WORK

Of Would-Be Suicides in Trying
To Cut Their Throats.

'< New York Herald.
;"j."Did you ever cut a man's throat?"
• asked a well-known physician of me

last evening.'
Iacknowledged modestly and regret-

fullythat as yet such a guiletess pas-
time had been denied me./

: "One afternoon," continued the sur-
; peon, "a would-be suicide was brought
. to the hospital. He had made a most
i depevate effort to cut his head off.and

bad slashed his throat almost from ear
to ear. but fortunately for him had not
severed the jugular. lie was a disgust-

: ing looking object, covered withblood,
while his windpipe hung out of the gash
like a piece of garden hose, being cut

i squarely in two.
i "The noise he made through it in his

efforts to breathe was horrible toan ear
; unused to sounds of physical suffering.'

Itwas quite a neat little operation to
get the windpipe in place and sewed
up. but Ifinallyaccomplished it, cau-
tioning the house surgeon to watch the
case closely, and ifthe trachea became
clogged, as Iexpected it would, to cut
open the throat again and insert a
breathing tube.

"Two hours later Iwas hastily sum-
moned to the hospital. As 1 entered
the operating roomIsaw the house sur-
geon, knife in hand, over the patient
just about to cut his throat. As he ob-
served me he hurriedly handed me the
knife requesting that Iperform the op-
eration. You see he had never done it
and he felt nervous.

'•The man was lying on the operating
table withpurple face, distended cheeks
and eyes nearly protruding out of their
sockets. Igave a quick, sharp cut.
The pent np air from the lungs burst
out with arush. The fellow afterward
told me that he suffered a thousand
deaths in those few seconds, and I
believed him. If would-be suicides
would Kindlysever their jugular instead
of their windpipe they'd accomplish
their purpose with greater certainty
and save" themselves and physicians
much trouble."

HisFame.
Puck.

Brownlee— never had much
popularity as an artist, did he?

Whitehall
—

No, but he enjoyed a
fame that was not based upon popu-
larity.

" •

Brownlee— What was his fame based
apod, then?

Whiten— Why, upon the fact that he
never called a work "Twilight's Dreamy
Hour" or "AGray Day."

Short Breath
£^\ Chest Pains
((r\ ,jJ Palpitation, weak and sore

>7i^^. lvn£s> pleurisy, coughs,
. j\\~/Sy J. jicolds, asthma and bron-
\J^r^3^S > ) chitis relieved in One
f t̂rsg y /Minute by the Cuticura'—*'• rs*

Anti-Pain Plaster, the
first and only instantaneous pain-killing,
strengthening plaster. For weak, painful kid-
neys, back ache, uterine pains and weakness
itis simply wonderful. Itvitalizes the nervous
forces, and hence is unrivalled for nervous
pains, weakness, numbness, and paralysis.
Beyond question the surest, safest, sweetest and
best plaster in the world.

Price: 25c; five,$1.00. Atall druggists or bymail
j Potter Drugand Chem. Corp., Boston.

WHY IT IS SO!
Because Mature sayß so. Nature never

ilies. She says: "Iimpose the horrors of
IConsumption." She also says: "'Behold, I

give you the cure."
The cure is at hand in

DR. SCHENCK'S
PULMONIC SYRUP,

the one compound ofnatural agents which
tells with swiftest and strongest force ou the
lungs and their approaches.

Fifty-Eight Years of Success
have given itthe reputation of a specific in
lungaffections, from the common cold to
the direst consumption.

The Marvelous Discovery
fast became a recognized standard remedy,

'

Iand is today the best Droved agent for Colds,
ICoughs, Congestions, Inflammations aud

Consumptions in the world.

. . Dr. Schenck '3 Practical Treatise on
Consumption, Liver Complaint and Dys-

pepsia, mailed free on application. Dr.
J. U. Schenck &Son, Philadelphia, Pa.


